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The Fourth Statistical Issue of The Weekly, a 250 page magazine, containing infor-
mation of practical value on every phase of the oil industry, is now off the press
and is for sale on Oklahoma news stands either Saturday afternoon or Sunday.

,
This edition, combining the statistical of the eighteen staff men who build

Oil Weekly each week, is the most complete oil publication ever issued and
a copy of it be in the file of every man engaged in the oil business.

The topping plant what does the immediate
future hold for it? Reasons why a man opti-

mistically inclined has much to stand on will
be found in this staff article by B. V. Ellzey.

South America what of her prbspects? In
1918 sha produced only one and a half per
cent of the world's total. But she is rapidly
climbing out of the one per cent class and the
stoiy of her climb may mean money to you.
A staff article goes into this matter thor-

oughly.

The Big Muddy (Wyo.) field, a story of
Wyoming's second largest field by a man who
contributed largely to the bringing in of the
field.

;

' The busy man of today
should demand four things of

his favorite trade paper. He
should demand all the news,
he should demand it while it
is new, he should demand
that it be accurate and un
tinged by personal or corpor-

ation prejudice, and, if his

time be really valuable, he
should demand that the news
be presented in a form mak-

ing it easily found and read
the particular news in which
he is interested.

The Oil Weekly, with
the largest editorial staff of
any oil publication in the

world, has dedicated itself to
the task of fulfilling these four

major requirements.

You will find nothing sen-sation- al

about The Oil
Weekly but you will find

much that is unusual and
much that will commend it
to. you as a real oil paper for

real oil men.
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to the field superintendent, the land
virtmnit man, tlic driller,

man, the office in short, every
body oil.

It records the movement, of oil men,
oj
in tlic States and

in fields.
It is more money to givctlie

oil a real oil than any
other oil in
States.

It has jxiid representatives who
cover the California, Wyoming, Mid'
Contiuctu, Texas, Louisiana,

and South fields,

and from its at Washington,
as well as Buenos Aires and

it is giving the oil

the news of the world.

t
The statistical data in is most complete. This section contains statistics show-

ing the production of by countries by years since oil was first discovered; shows the
production the United States by sections since 1857 and production in detail during the
twelve months ending October 1, It shows the number completions throughout
United States, the producers, failures and monthly production. It shows production
lexas by fields and by months, giving every bit data desired. It shows the produc-
tion by leases m Stephens County, Texas, giving initial production, sand depth pro-
duction October 1, It shows completion reports Louisiana during past
twelve months, giving producers, failures monthly production. It shows were

discovery in North Texas, what are now doing, the number to
each sand depths, and what pools produce. It shows a complete report on produc-
tion operations in Wyoming, giving number producing in each field
with production the pools. It complete refinery statistics, including a
showing sections refine most oil United, States. if there is anything
left it after have read what statistical department does contain.
Drilling fields from Columbia,

together specifications
rotary, standard and with esti-

mates costs, etc. These figures arc compiled
actual records and can reasonably be made

operations fields covered.

bought United States
that this year Mexico export close 200,-000,0- 00
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duction States, facts
brought in her and
present, giving geological production in-

formation.

Russia possibilities an giving
well commonplace

points of interest production Russia.
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Refineries of the United States what is their ca-

pacity and they are form a very valuable part
of the Statistical Edition. The list of refineries
printed therein is presented after six months
on their compilation and is the most complete
published.

Strapping a practical, technical that
tells the not the if tank measuring. It
contains data and tables for. the strapping of any-
thing from a 100-barr- el fuel tank to an pit.

One hundred thousand barrels per acre that is the
recovery average of a of Gulf fields.'
The recovery of coast as compared with
fields, makes a remarkable It is a feature of
the Statistical Edition.

Copies of this issue may be obtained from news stands at the rate of 50 cents per copy,
or from the Tulsa office of The Oil Weekly at SO cents per copy. Copies purchased
to be sent through the mails cost 10 cents per copy extra for postage bought in
quantities as high as ten in event they should be purchased from the
Houston of The Oil Weekly.
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OKLAHOMA CITY NEWS STANDS
Lee Huckins Hotel News Stand
Stevenson's Daily News Agency

OTHER OKLAHOMA NEWS STANDS
Frederick News Stand, Frederick, Okla.
Harold Kelly, Grandfield, Okla.
Chas. A. Leyh, Okmulgee, Okla.
Sims Pharmacy (Empire City), Duncan
Varner Bros., Picher, Okla.
Mabel Fry Cigar Stand, Bartlesvillo, Okla.
Post Office Cigar Stand, Bartlesvillo, Okla.

The OH Weekly, in order to cover the Mid-Contine- nt fields, Maintains
an office at 225 Atco building, which handles, in addition to the

news of the section, all advertising and subscription matters
Throughout Oklahoma and Kansas

Weekly
Published at Houston Offices and Correspondents at Dallas, Los Angeles, Washington, D. C, Buenos

Ayres, Wichita Falls, Chicago, Tampico

Tulsa Headquarters, 225 Atco Building
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